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Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton
announced on Friday he is investigat-
ing another children’s hospital in Tex-
as for providing gender-affi�rming care
to minors. 

This time he is investigating Texas
Children’s Hospital, which is based in
Houston, but has pediatric clinics, ur-
gent care and specialty care clinics in
Austin. It is building a hospital in
North Austin that is expected to open
in February.

“I’ve been clear that any ‘gender
transitioning’ procedures that hurt our
children constitute child abuse under 

A statement from Houston-based
Texas Children’s Hospital says,
“Throughout the policy debate
surrounding gender medicine, our
health care professionals have
always and will continue to
prioritize the care of our patients
within the bounds of the law.” 
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Texas House members advanced leg-
islation that would prohibit sexually ori-
ented performances in front of children,
but, notably, it was Democrats who saw
it as a victory after getting language

removed from the bill that specifi�cally
targeted drag performers. 

The revised Senate Bill 12, approved
on second reading Friday in the House,
now carries a broader defi�nition of im-
permissible conduct, threatening with a
criminal off�ense any representation, ac-
tual or simulated, of a sex act in the pres-
ence of a person under 18. 

A drag performance would no longer
be illegal unless that performance in-
cludes a sex act. 

The concession refl�ects a win for drag
performers, who’ve fl�ooded the Capitol
this legislative session to protest anti-
drag proposals and tell lawmakers that
nothing they do is inherently sexual.

In laying out the retooled bill Friday,

Rep. Matt Shaheen, R-Plano, said the
initial version of the bill previously ap-
proved in the Senate included an “un-
necessary reference to drag shows.” He
said the Senate’s version might not hold
up in court, citing little clarity on what
acts fall under the ban.

“I don’t care how an individual is
dressed,” Shaheen said later. “I don’t
want them conducting themselves in a 

Sexual entertainment bill advances
House measure no longer specifi�cally targets drag shows
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U.S. Sen. John Cornyn of Texas said
this week that former President Donald
Trump cannot win the 2024 general
election and that he’ll be looking for al-
ternatives as his party plans to take on
Democrat Joe Biden next year.

“I think President Trump’s time has
passed him by,” Cornyn said during a
conference call Thursday with Texas re-
porters. “And I think what’s the most
important thing for me is that we have a
candidate who can actually win. 

“I don’t think President Trump un-
derstands that when you run in a gener-
al election, you have to appeal to voters
beyond your base.”

The comments from Texas’ senior
senator come nine days after a civil ju-
ry in New York found the former presi-
dent liable for sexually abusing writer
E. Jean Carroll in the 1990s and then
defaming her after she had come for-
ward with allegations against him.
That verdict was followed a day later 
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x U.S. Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas,
stands with then-President Donald
Trump during a 2019 visit to McAllen.
“I think President Trump’s time has
passed him by,” Cornyn said
Thursday. EVAN VUCCI/AP
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